
     DITO SAMA PREP4YOU Combination
Cutter/Slicer 9 Speeds 2.6L
Copolyester Bowl - P4U-PV201
 
Quick Overview
  

Practical choice.Â Compact, Powerful & Heavy Duty!
This high quality kitchen equipment combines
appliances with two functionsâ&#x80;&#x94;a
vegetable slicer and a cutter mixer all in one!
Reliable and efficient. This particular machine allows
fast chopping, mixing, mincing, grinding, liquidising and
kneading as well as slicing, grating, shredding
(julienne), dicing and French fries cutting.
Great value for money. Get the longevity you need for
the price you want with this unitâ&#x80;&#x99;s
ergonomic frontal lever, suitable for left handed and
right handed operators.
Hygienic & easy to clean.Â Our products meet the
appropriate Health Department requirements, and are
easy to clean, with simple assembly and remarkable
service.

 
  Description

  

DITO SAMA PREP4YOU Combination Cutter/Slicer 9 Speeds 2.6L Copolyester Bowl - P4U-PV201

This is a remarkable tabletop combination slicer/cutter̶a combined appliance with two functions: (1) vegetable slicer and (2)
cutter mixer! It is equipped with vegetable slicer attachment for slicing, grating, shredding (julienne) as well as dicing and French
fries cutting, as well as a cutter mixer and emulsifier function included, for fast chopping, mixing, mincing, grinding, liquidising
and kneading.

It’s also very easy to clean and has a waterproof panel with flat on/off button and pulse function, truly a great buy for an
affordable price.

 

Key Features:

Combined appliance with two functions: vegetable slicer and cuttermixer.
Equipped with vegetable slicer attachment for slicing, grating, shredding (julienne) as well as dicing and French fries
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cutting.
Cutter mixer and emulsifier function included, for fast chopping, mixing, mincing,
grinding, liquidising and kneading.
Equipped with half moon hopper (1.25L capacity) and 2 small round feed chutes: Ø 25mm and Ø 55mm, for precise
slicing of long shaped vegetables.
Uniform cuts and maximised load capacity, thanks to the design patented lever-pusher.
Large output chute for efficient ejection.
Fits up to 200mm high standard kitchen containers (like GN) under the output chute.
Continuous feed model.
Pulse function for quick and precise slicing and grating.
Ergonomic frontal lever, suitable for left handed and right handed operators.
Vegetable slicer blade stops when lever pusher is lifted for operator safety.
Optional discs and grids available of various sizes for slicing, dicing, grating and shredding (diam. 175mm).
Optional 2.6 litre copolyester, 2.6 litre or 3.6 litre stainless steel bowl with micro-toothed blades rotor.
Bowl/lid scraper included for uniform smooth results (emulsifying) and continuous working.
Transparent lid, with funnel shaped hole, to add ingredients during use.
All ingredients are processed evenly and quickly thanks to a special movement generated inside the bowl.
Pulse function for coarse chopping.
Easy to clean and waterproof control panel with flat on/off button and pulse function.
All parts in contact with food are removable without the use of tools, completely dismountable and dishwasher safe.
Productivity: up to 100 settings per service for vegetable slicer, up to 50 settings per service for cutter mixer function.
Model includes 3 discs: slicer 2mm, slicer 5mm, grater 3mm.

 

Additional information:

Capacity: 2.6L
Supply voltage: 220-240V/1N ph/50 Hz
Electrical power max.: 0.75kW
Total Watts: 0.75kW
Bowl: 2.6L Copolyester Bowl
Speed: 9 speed, 500-3600rpm
Plug: AU standard plug

 

Warranty: Two years return to base
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Your Shipping Specifications
 

Net Weight (Kg) 14

Width (mm) 348

Depth (mm) 328

Height (mm) 527

Packing Width (mm) 410

Packing Depth (mm) 630

Packing Height (mm) 520

Power 750W; 10A

Warranty 2 Years Return to Base
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